
Argentinians travel 24 hours to arrive in Roanoke
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The first portion of  the trip made us a little anxious be-
cause our chaperone/teacher was unexpectedly delayed and 
we were all waiting with our families at the airport. We made 
it to the first flight though.

         We were pleasantly surprised by how big and nice 
the Panama City Airport was, however, part of  the group got 
lost and that was another adrenaline rush for the ones who 
didn’t get lost and Sylvia. We also forgot that we had a couple 
of  sharp objects in our carry-on and they were confiscated.

         As we were boarding the flight to DC, I (Fausto) 
realized that I had left my carry-on behind and the flight at-
tendant had to get it for me. I was getting off  the plane, and 
I dropped my passport. I didn’t even notice, but fortunately 
Nacho did and picked it up.

         We are not sure what was going on with a passen-
ger sitting close by . . . he kept putting the blanket over his 
head but then he would turn to us and make weird sounds.

         When we arrived to D.C. we were all starving . . 
. it was 5:00 p.m. and we were waiting for the plane. We 
decided to grab a bite and we needed to charge our phones. 
We were very close to our gate but somehow the gate was 
changed and we were never informed about this, and they 
never called our names or even attempted to look for us. 
This is when it got even more interesting. We lost our flight, 
and we couldn’t find the shuttle area. We had to wait for two 
more hours until our shuttle arrived.

         It was the worst trip of  my (Fausto’s) life.
         We killed time talking to the people that helped 

with our luggage. We talked about soccer while they loaded 
our suitcases.

         We thought it would be a pleasant last portion of  
the trip, but it was NOT. Firstly, communication was limited. 
He was from Cameroon, and we think he loved cold air as 
he had the AC on all the way to Roanoke. It was 39 degrees, 
but the AC made us feel even colder. We begged him to turn 
it off, but he wouldn’t do it.

         We arrived to Roanoke at 1 a.m. and spent the 
night at Senora Hermosillas’ tiny apartment. We, the boys, 
stayed in the living room area on the carpet. Senora used 
cushions and pillows and blankets to make us our “beds” for 
the night. However, we didn’t exactly go to sleep. We started 
kind of  a pillow-cushion-blanket fight. We finally went to 
sleep at about 2:30. We were up at 6 and came to NCS very 
early to set the Argentina table for International Day. We 
were exhausted but made it through the first school day and 
met our host siblings and then our host parents.
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Timeline of  trip to Roanoke
March 26: Depart Mendoza at 1 a.m.
Arrive in Panama City around 7 a.m.
Depart Panama City around 10 a.m.

Arrive in Dulles Airport around 5 p.m.
Miss flight to Roanoke around 8 p.m.

Depart Dulles for Roanoke in Super Shuttle van around 9
Arrive in Roanoke around 1 a.m.

GeoPrismSpanishPreview: 
La primera parte de el viaje nos hizo un poco anciosos 
porque nuestra profesora inesperadamente se retraso 
y estuvimos esperando con nuestras familias en el 
aeropuerto.Y hicimos el primer vuelo.
                Estuvimos placenteramente  sorprendidos 
poor lo grande que era el aeropuerto de la ciudad de 
Panama,sin embargo,parte de nuestro grupo se perdio 
y tuvimos otra adrelanina correr por los otros que se 
habian perdido por Sylvia.Tambien nos olvidamos que 
teniamos objetos filosos in nuestras maletas y fueron 
confiscados. . . 


